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Please support the MCC’s effort to raise funds for Charity.

On Saturday, May 16th 2015, the MCC and regular visitors BAC 1 st X1 are co-ordinating their efforts
to raise funds for the charity Motor Neurone Disease Association (MNDA).
Sadly, one of the founders and erstwhile players of the BAC tour and our good friend, Quentin
Palmer-Brown has recently been diagnosed with MND and the Club seeks to honour his continued efforts
to promote cricket in Biniparrell by raising funds for their charity MNDA.
Over the years, Quentin has kindly helped arrange almost a dozen tours cricket tours to Menorca
and has introduced us to a host of colourful characters from the Lloyd’s of London Insurance market, who
have not only provided us with great competition on the field of play but also contributed mightily to the
Club’s coffers through their bonhomie and generosity at the bar! And several of them have returned with
their own village sides, once again helping to swell our fixtures lists.
Please help us show our great appreciation of Quentin’s efforts to promote the MCC and cricket in
Menorca by giving generously to his chosen charity, either by downloading on of the Gift Aid forms
attached or by going to the Just Giving web page and type in MCCvsMND.
Thank you
David A Sheffield,
President, Menorca C.C.
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If you can, please also join us in Biniparrell, on May 16 th and enjoy:

11.00 a.m.

First International for MCC Ladies: Nutcrackers v. BAC Ladies X1.

13.30 p.m.

MCC v. BAC 1st X1

It will be lots of fun, especially as several male members of the MCC will turn out for the Nutcrackers and as
will some for BAC Ladies X1! WE SEEK SPONSORS FOR THE MCC MEMBERS, see below’1’:
Andrew Manners
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Graham Byfield

Mel Spedding

David Sheffield

You can help support the MCC Charity Day:

1.
Sponsor one or more of the Nutcracker Dames. Andrew, Graham, Mel & David want to raise a
minimum of Euros 250 each for the MNDA and will then qualify to be dressed as a ‘Nutcracker Dame’ by
Nutcrackers Captain, Sarah Davies, ably assisted by Dan Osterbery!! Please donate what you can to help
one or more towards his goal. The Menorca Cricket Club website will publish details of how close they each
become to their target.
2.
Sponsor Nutcrackers running 10k. On Saturday, 18th April, Sarah Davies and some of her team
mates are running a 10k. in Fornells, www.mitjafornells.com (for more info) to raise funds for charity and
you can support their efforts.
3.
Match the Saturday Bar Take. We want to find sponsors match the bar take. We hope the bar
will take Euros 800, or more, with the enthusiastic help of all who attend Charity Day, whether players or
spectators!
4.
OR Donate direct by downloading the Gift Aid form attached or go to the Just Giving web page
and type in MCCvsMND
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To become a Named Sponsor please contact: David Sheffield.

davidsheffield@telefonica.net.

Spain: 0034 971 15 0807
UK: 0044 207 376 5446

Mov: 0034 650 229 808
Mobile: 07517 869063

